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 Kinetic data from literature and directly from experiments merged with data
describing biochemical reactions and pathways from other resources
 Data about metabolic and signalling reactions, as well as reaction mechanisms
 Data is unified, structured, normalized, interrelated and annotated
 Access through a web-based user interface and through web-services (API)
 Proprietary levels can be defined to restrict access to sensitive data
 Data export possible in Systems Biology Markup Language (SBML)
SABIO-RK

















































• compound name (given in publication)
• role (e.g. substrate, inhibitor)  SBO
• cellular location  Gene Ontology
• comments (modifications etc.)
Kinetic Parameter
• name




















• IDs in external databases


























































SabioML: Exchange Format for
Experimental Kinetic Data
Extensible Markup Language (XML) based
exchange file format
• Developped for data import into the SABIO-RK database
• Data schema mapped to the SABIO-RK database model
 Data can be directly integrated into SABIO-RK
• Uses Controlled vocabulary (Constraints)
• Supports standardized annotations for many data types
 Compliant with the MIRIAM standard (Minimal Information Required
In the Annotation of Models)
• Data model flexible and conferrable for exchanging experimental kinetic













































































































































































































































































































































 Currently up to SBML Level 2 Version 4
 Reaction Kinetics Warehouse:
Reactions, kinetic equations and parameters (with corresponding units) 
from different database entries can be exported in one SBML file
 Data is annotated (RDF and SBOterms) according to MIRIAM
 Annotations include SABIO-RK Ids (reaction and kineticlaw) for tracking
 Optional normalization of kinetic parameters to SI base units








































































 Currently up to SBML Level 2 Version 4
 Reaction Kinetics Warehouse:
Reactions, kinetic equations and parameters (with corresponding units) 
from different database entries can be exported in one SBML file
 Data is fully annotated (RDF and SBOterms) according to MIRIAM
 Annotations include SABIO-RK Ids (reaction and kineticlaw) for tracking
 Optional normalization of kinetic parameters to SI base units
 Model can also be exported as human readable PDF  SBML2LaTeX
SBML export of direct submission data











































other databases (e.g. ChEBI)








































































































































































Two software developer positions available in the research group "Scientific 
Databases and Visualization" (Heidelberg Institute for Theoretical Studies)
http://www.h-its.org/english/jobs/index.php
To apply, please send CV by 31 October 2010 
If you want to speed up SABIO-RK
development
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